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It woakl appear to be the destiny of 
France to be never very long in a state 
of inactivity. She has a certain amount 
of energy to expend, and it i* necessary 
it should either be expended in revolu
tions at home, in wars with her neighbors 
in Europe, or in aggression against semi 
civilised States in various parts of the 
world. It is against those last she 
is using force at present, though many 
signe indicate, or should indicate, to her 
statesmen, that it would be true policy 
to reserve this force to meet enemies 
nearer her frontier, ami far more power
ful than either the Annamites or the 
Malagasies. While the triple alliance 
was being formed against her, France wa» 
spreading herself on the Congou, 
Cochin China, and in the Island of Madn 
gascar. Under ordinary circumstances 
this aggressive policy might not be amiss, 
leaving out the moral complexion of the 
question as unfortunately not governing 
the conduct of powerful nations ; but, look 
ing at the sinister aspect of affairs in 
Europe, it is not a wise policy. By hei 
action on the Congou she angers Portugal 
which claims |>ossession, by her aggres
sion in Annum she stirs up the great 
Chinese Empire against her; while Eng 
land looks with open hostility u|*>n her 
conduct in Madagascar. It is quite trui 
England has done the same by other 
weak nations, and worse : hut then, a 
the old saying goes, circumstances alte 
cases, and, as we have implied, we are 
not dealing now with the justice of thing! 
but with their expediency. They say 
whom the gods wish to destroy they first 
cause to go mad, and it really seems as it 
the gods mean the destruction of France 
Germany is her bitterest enemy, and sin 
is playing into the hands of that powci 
as nicely and as naturally us the heart ot 
Bismarck could desire. Nothing pleases 
the man of blood and iron better than 
that France should go on exploiting 
abroad and isolating herself at home. 
The stand taken by France on the 
Egyptian question estranged England 
completely, ami aller all resulted in a loss 
of French prestige in the East and in 
North Africa. Any affection that might 
be entertained for her by Italy on account 
of race, affinity and services rendered in 
1859-60, has fled since the occupation ot 
Tunis, and, besides, nations do not recog
nize the virtue of gratitude. As for 
Austria, she is the humble servant of 
Germany, and hates republican France, 
as all the kings do, dreading contagion 
as well they may. Fate seems to be 
pushing France—once great and glorious 
France—into the claws of Germany, and 
if that power, controlling the triple 
alliance, obtain » foothold on her soil 
once more, then woe to the vanquished. 
The indemnity and spoliation of 1870 
were but child's play to what the French 
will be made to suffer, if, indeed, the 
country be not dismembered, and like 
Poland, be blotted out from the map of 
Europe altogether. We have read of the 
heroic achievements of France ninety 
years ago, when, alone and unaided, she 
drove back the combined armies of Eu 
rope,and followed them into their capitals; 
but history will hardly repeat itself in 
that way, and it is only once in the 
life-time of a nation it can accomplish 
such stupendous feats. Jules Ferry, the 
French Premier, pretends he does not 
see any danger to his country in the 
triple alliance, for that France will not 
give any cause for offence ; ho has evi
dently not read the story of the wolf and 
the lamb to advantage. He ought to 
know from sad experience that Bismarck 
has a graceful way of making war, and 
then throwing the onus upon the enemy 
of the fatherland, lie is famous for that 
sort of thing. Upon Kussiu alone can 
France count for assistance in case the 
alliance launch their legions against her, 
but Russia is unreliable and selfish, and 
will hesitate before entering upon a very 
unequal contest. She had her hands full 
when fighting Turkey. How then would 
it be having Germany, Austria, Italy 
and perhaps England and Turkey arrayed 
against her. The fact is, France is in 
imminent jeopardy, and her Government 
know it, but they cannot see their way 
out of it The ship is moving among 
the breakers, bet the pilot is looking 
beyond and sees nothing.

The Scott Act

Whatever fault la to be found with the 
Montreal Witness as a newspaper, it 
admitted on all sides that it is, and has 
been for a number ot years, the unflinch
ing advocate of temperance in Canada. 
Indeed it ia looked upon ae the organ of 
the extreme temperance people. The 
Witness ia also, it need hardly be stated, 
a strong Liberal organ. It supported the 
Opposition at Ottawa, the Opposition at 
Quebec, and the Grit Government of the 
Province of Ontario. It is, however, 
more independent than the Toronto 
0Ms, leas of a thick and thin party hack, 
and ia, therefore, entitled to more atten
ta in He pronouncements. The Globe 
tarnie the License Act, ae might 
expected, bet the Witness speaks out 
boldly in its ihvor. Nor is this all The 
Dominion Alliance, the moot powerful 

» body in the country, has this 
i to aay of the Act passed by the 

miment: «This (the

without in any way committing itself, or 
expressing an opinion upon the constitu
tional questions that have been raised in 
connection with the License Bill, express
es satisfaction that the" said Bill has be
come law, inasmuch as it provides for 
more enforcing machinery than has ever 
before been put into our license laws."* 
This is satisfactory, coming from such a 
source. After such an expression of 
opinion from people, some of whose lives 
are dedicated to the cause of temperance, 
the views of partizan journals will be de
prived of the little weight they may have 
possessed, and the great measure of jus
tice dealt out by Sir John Macdonald's 
Government will be accepted all but uni
versally, us a statesmanlike attempt to 
circumscribe the sale of intoxicating 
liquors, an atttempt which has success 
marked on the face of it. Now, it ap
pears to us, seeingjthe generous spirit in 
which the Act has been met, that the 
people should rise to the occasion and 
throw down any liarriers that may be in 
the way of the machinery of the Act. 
This is a time in which the extreme tem
perance man. and the man who does not 
go so far as prohibition, may enter into 
a compromise without either sacrificing 
an iota of principle. In plain words, 
practical people are of the opinion that 
the provisions of this new liquor law 
should supersede the Scott Act. If we 
have a beneficent Act, operating through 
out Canada, from Charlottetown to Now 
Westminster—and the authorities refer
red to say we have—what need is there 
of the Scott Act ? Suppose we admit it 
does no harm. y<r sc, still its supporters 
must confess it does no good, and never 
will. It is a dead letter, laughed to scorn 
by those who persist in selling liquor 
the worst description, and will always 
have a tendency to interfere with the 
o|Hjrations of the Act of Parliament just 
passed. Unlicensed hucksters will con
tinue vending what they are pleased to 
call rum, and whiskey and brandy, de
spite the most stringent of laws, risking 
the chance of a tine for the sake ot pre 
sent large profits. And no question, they 
will be patronized by the very class the 
McCarthy Act is designed to protect. The 
matter may be looked upon in this way, 
and the question asked : Shall the illicit 
rum seller continue to receive large pro
fits for his villainous compound, while 
respectable hotel-keepers are debarred 
from selling good liquor, even though the 
revenues of the Province may be thereby 
increased ? It is useless ignoring the 
tact that vile liquors are sold under the 
nose of the Scott Act. Everyone ac
knowledges this. The Inspectors to be 
appointed under the new Temperance 
Act may lie able to suppress illicit traffic- 
let us hope they may—but their task 
would be made much easier if the Scott 
Act did ifot stand in the way. Of course 
they cannot prevent illicit traffic alto
gether; that is impossible, for so long as 
men crave for stimulants they will obtain 
them, if not in respectable hotels, then 
in the dens of iniquity referred to. This 
has been so well understood in Indiana 
and other States, that attempts at prohi
bition have been abandoned, and high 
license fees substituted. It has taken 
years to educate the |>cople of Canada to 
the level of. the Dominion Temperance 
Act. After many more years their voice 
may demand something yet broader 
in the way of legislation, but in the 
meantime, small attempts at prohibi 
lion should bo given up, and the gyatul 
compromise accepted throughout toe 
length and breadth of Canada, in the 
spirit in which it has been offered by the 
National Government. The Scott Act has 
been found a miserable failure ; let us now 
see what virtue lies in the McCarthy 
Act.

Ont Illiberality

The Toronto Globe is unhappy because 
the Dominion Parliament has granted 
subsidies to a few Eastern railroads. The 
chief organ of the Grits has never honest 
ly accepted Confederation ; and, although 
when it would gain a political point, it 
talks glibly enough of this groat Dom
inion of ours, deep in its heart it thinks 
Ontario is Canada, or, at the very least, 
it should be paramount in Canada. It 

narrow, selfish policy it pursues 
but, then, that is only in keeping with 
its traditions. And as is the Globe, 
are all the Grit sheets down to our own 
Island Patriot, which can see nothing 
good coming from Conservative sources, 
and which would sacrifice its Province 
to make a little political capital for its 
party. The Grit press cannot show any 
decent reason why the railroad enter
prises of the Maritime Provinces should 
not be assisted by the Dominion surplus; 
their objections are all in the abstract. 
And jet the Maritime Provinces yield a 
revenue in proportion to their popula
tion, and help to swell the surplus. They 
have contributed towards that vast 
undertaking, the Pacific Railroad, which, 
though yielding them no direct advan 
tage, is deemed of such vital importance 
to the Dominion at large, and will in the 
early ftiture furnish splendid returns 
that will bo felt all over Canada. 
They have not grumbled at the sub
sidies granted the national undertak 
ing, though knowing It will tend to 
build up the great West to such an ex
tent as to throw them more or leas in 
the shade and remove the balance of 
power still farther away from the shores 
of the Atlantic. It is destiny, and they 
submit to it without a murmur. Out of 
the revenue to which the Maritime Pro- 

» contributed, the great canal sys

tem of the Dominion has been perfected, 
the St. Lawrence deepened. and the 
Parliament Building in Ottawa construct
ed at such vast expense. All those 
national enterprises have been carried 
on, and are being still carried on, with
out the Maritime Provinces benefitting 
by the large expenditure attending them, 
and yet no complaint has been heard, 
unless from the usual rabid Grit organ, 
whose nature it is to grumble and find 
fault with every mortal thing, unless it 
be for the benefit of Ontario. Save the 
Intercolonial Railroad alone, no great 
federal outlay has been expended in be
half of the Maritime Provinces, and yet. 
when something like a million dollars 
has been grunted to sulwidizc a few 
railroads in their direction, the Globe 
stands on its hind legs and barks IVirious- 
ly, followed by a yelping chorus of the 
smaller species all along the line. It is 
only a sixth of the surplus that has I wen 
so expended, and surely the Maritime 
Province railroads are entitled to that. 
Ontario—Toronto—is already profitting 
enormously by the development of the 
North-west, while as for Halifax, St. 
John, Charlottetown, such a develop
ment—for any value it is to them—may 
just as well be going on in the State of 
Nebraska. The Glotte, however, does 
not forget to champion Ontario first, 
and the party alter ; but our local 
“Liberals' are more generous — they 
are willing to throw Prince Edward Is
land overboarupprovided it will benefit 
the party to which they Iwlong. If any 
one doubts that it is Ontario supremacy 
the Globe and its satellites are contending 
for he is hard of conviction. All the 
other provinces perceive the nature of 
the struggle. They recognize the fact that 
the Conservative is the national party as 
truly as its policy is the National Policy 
When the Conservative chiefs were rout 
ed in 1874, British Columbia offered Sir 
John a seat. Manitoba gave one to Sir 
George Cartier, but, when in 1878 and 
1882 the Grit leaders were deprived of 
their seats, what Province came to their 
rescue ? Not one, and the reason is ob
vious. They were for Ontario suprei 
acy, and, therefore, necessarily hostile to 
the other Provinces. A million dollais 
thrown in lor a subsidy to an Ontarii 
terprise is nothing, but given to eastern 
railroads—ah, that is quite a different 
thing ; it is bribery and corruption. 
Hence those tears.

Lumen in Cœlo.

In the prevailing gloom which envel
opes a world agitated with the passions 
of men. a bright light shines in th$ inky 
sky. The great Leo XIII. firmly and 
prudently guides the bark of Peter 
through the dark storm. The prediction 
that the present Pope should be a “ light 
in the heavens," is verified by the mild 
and glorious reign of the last six years. 
Leo XIII. is truly a light to the Gentiles, 
a “ pillar of fire" by night to lead the 
chosen people of God on their wanderings 
to the Promised Land. A firmer hand 
never grasped the helm of the Church 
than that which so auspiciously guides 
the Catholic world at present. There are 
certain periods in the history ol nations 
when a spirit ol rebellion and restlessness 
take a hold of the hearts of men. At the 
present time, the world is profoundly 
moved with many errors both in liiith 
and morals. Socialism, Nihilism, and 
Liberalism in religion are undermining 
the nations, and daily producing the sad 
results ot insubordination to lawful auth
ority all over the world. The demon 
of revolt is let loose, and legitimate 
power is set at defiance. Europe is agi 
ta ted and restless, and may, at any 
moment, be embroiled in the strife of 
internal war. Kings and Emperors havi 
taught, for many years, that their suli 
jects arc not to be responsible to highc 
authority in regard to their conduct and 
morals than to their own royal selves. 
They have almost entirely ignored 
the Divine authority of the Church of 
God in matters that purely appertain to 
the soul. In fact, in many instances, a 
clash has taken place between Church 
and State owing to the pernicious teach 
ing that man is free from any legitimate 
authority. Those men in power have 
sowed the harvest of the whirlwind which 
they are now reaping. When they find 
their own teaching carried out to its logi
cal consequence, and their own authority 
disputed, they anxiously look around, 
and ask for the interference of the Church 
which they threw aside, to save them 
from their own subjects. Had rulers 
only recognized the fact, in prosperity 
as well as in adversity, that their 
own safety lies in maintaining the auth 
ority of the Church, they would spare 
themselves a great deal of misery and 
humiliation.

At the present time the Spiritual 
Ruler of two hundred million subjects is 
bravely defending the interests of the 
Church among the nations of the earth. 
With his far-seeing and prophetic gaze, 
ho is able to comprehend the dangers and 
difficulties of his lolly position, He is a 
man wonderfully endowed with the grand 
est gifts of nature, and with grace to guide 
the Church of God in her many perils, 
and to rule his people with wisdom and 
firmness. The Pope has always been a 
mighty factor, calmly and wisely influ
encing the nations to peace and harmony. 
Whether deciding the disputes between 
kings, or driving back the fierce barbar
ian hordes of the North, the Vicar of 
Christ has displayed wisdom and energy. 
Even when the Pope is despoiled of 
lawftti patrimony, and a prisoner in the

The Brooklyn Bridge Disaster.

TBBB1BLS LOBS 09 LIVE.

Nbw Yobb, May 30.—Brooklyn Bridge 
has received a dreadful baptism to day in 
the crush that occurred, apparently by acci
dent, on the New York anchorage. A num
ber of persons, mostly women and children, 
were crushed, some to death, some fatally, 
and still others severely. A scene of terror 
reigned for fully fifteen or twenty minute* 
that baffle* description. When it was over 
cart loads of wounded and crushed human 
beings were taken out at the New York 
entrance. A small mountain of torn and 
abandoned clothing was gathered up by the 
p-dice. The accident occurred on the New 
York anchorage, where the solid bottom of 
the middle footway ends, and two flights of 
seven steps each, with an intermediate land
ing. lead up to the plank walk of the spau 
between the New York anchorage and the 
tower, shortly after four o'clock. The bridge 
was crowded from one end to the other, so 
that there was hardly elbow room. A 
woman who was ascending the lower flight 
of steps stumbled and fell on the landing 
The crowd pressed upon her and she 
shrieked The bridge «.(fleer, Frederick 
Richards, who was on the plank walk above, 
seeing her danger, elbowed his way to the 
spot and lifted her on. The crowd «dosed 
upon them both, and they went down 
With a desperate effort Officer Richards 
got upon his feet once more, dragging the 
woman after him. She screamed again in 
despair and fright, and the crowd above 

id below pressed toward the spot t-> dis
cover the cause. Immediately the crush 
liecame fearful, th-.se on the approach below 
the stairs were carried forward in n solid 

amine* even-tiling bearing uiiun the *uh- “*** Many .tumbled, enable u. reei.t the
pressure from behind. The crowd passed

Vatican, ho lias not lout hi* moral influ 
uhI power among the nations of 

Christendom. Even Bismarck reluctantly 
acknowledges that there is no arm so 
powerful to crush out revolt as the spirit
ual arm of the l*ope. Nihilism and Vom- 
munism can never lie exterminated by 
the arm of the law. .Such plagues must 
be moled out by the divine influence of 
the teachings of the Church. Ian) XIII. 
is gifted with a keen, penetrating mind, 
enabling him to take in with one glance 
of his eye the most abstruse questions of 
science, politics, and religion. A scholar 
of great erudition, an intellect of vast 
powers, a calm judgement, matured by 
heavenly wisdom, are among some of the 
grand qualities that distinguish the pre
sent occupant of the Throne of Peter. 
He has also proved himself a wise legis
lator, a profound philosopher, an astute, 
dignified diplomatist. In all his delicate 
relations with foreign powers. Loo XIII. 
displays prudence, firmness and dignity. 
Although he cannot boast of a vigorous 
constitution, he is n vigilant ruler, and 

energetic worker. He pcntonally 
superintends the minutest details of his 
Apostolic office. Whether appointing a 
new Bishop, or <>|>eiiiiig up vast fields of 
labor for the missionary, lie closely ex-

ject before he gives a final decision. 
Encyclicals that astonish the world with 
their wisdom and scholarship, are penned 
by himself very often after the toil of the 
day is over, llis days are made up of 
constant work—giving audiences, deliv
ering eloquent allocutions, and receiving 
foreign visitors. Affairs of State and 
Church occupy his great mind, lie lives 
sparingly, and spends even his nights in 
prayer, in study, and in vigils.

Editorial Note*.

The prize list for the Dominion Exhi
bition is now under the consider
ation ot the Committee, and we are 
pleased to find it is undergoing some 
amendments as regard prizes for Agricul
ture. Last year great complaints were 
heard as to the way this great industry 
was neglected.

Georoe W. Lee. a New Yorker, and 
Hanlnn, the champion, are to row Con
ley and Hamm, of Halifax, tor a large 
stake, in August next. Lee is looming 
up as a possible rival to Haitian him
self. having up to this made the fastest 
time on record What a pity it is those 
famous oarsmen do not try their skill in 
real boats in [lassably rough water. The 
shells they use are not I*Kits in the com
mon acceptance of the word.

JinwiNn from appearances, the Patriot 
has not quite realized that tho Ottawa 
Parliament has been prorogued. We 
would ask in the name of suffering 
humanity when will our esteemed con 
temporary cease dealing out its evening 
doses of Davies’ speeches, delivered far 
away back in almost pre-historiv times? 
Though the Patriot is wrong, (or is it 
strong ?) it should be merciful. Life is 
short, and what is required is a little rest. 
Let us theretbre hope the thing is to be 

concluded in our next."

If the statement in the cable des
patches lie true, and there is no reason 
to doubt it, British Colonies will hone 
forth be free to trade with one another 
as they may think to their advantage, or 
with the Mother Country ; that is to say, 
they are at liberty to discriminate against 
whom they please, or adopt a free trade 
policy, or a modification of both, or in 
tact govern themselves in their trade re
lations as they may see projier from time 
to time. The Marquis of Lome, in his 
reply to the Parliamentary address pre
sented him last week, implied pretty near 
the same thing. Canada has thus led the 
way towards what must Ik* a large inter
colonial trade that will lie of benefit to 
all.

In cities where an income tax prevails 
—as in Hamilton, Ontario—it does not 
work well, either morally or financially. 
Men in business who are known to make 
thousands a year, swear to but its many 
hundreds, while the jxxir man whose in 
come is known beyond all doubt—such 
as book-keepers, and salaried men gener
ally—have to pay up to the cent. Mark 
Twain relates that on a certain occasion 
he was unsuspecting enough to take an 
assessor into his confidence ami relate 
to him what a princely income he realized 
from his lectures and writings, and how 
he was horrified when he discovered to 
whom he was unburthening himself. But 
Mark acted upon advice afterwards 
and made an affidavit to tho effect 
that he had boon merely perjietrating one 
of his rare jokes.

The Patriot has raised a clamor over 
what has been a slight mistake in our 
Ottawa Correspondence, and tho Grit 
organs have been glad to find even the 
smallest excuse for keeping it up. The 
mistake arose simply from tho substitu
tion of one word for another. Sir Char
les promised that when rolling stock is 
required for tho Ca|ie Travel so Railroad 
it shall bo made on this Island, whereas 
our correspondent hail it rtH*tr*l, Where 
the word renewed applies is in conneo 
tion with the rolling stock of the Prince 
Edward Island Railroad which shall also 
be made in the Island when it has to be 
renewed. While Mr. Brocken was in 
Ottawa he found time to look after the 
interests of the Province, unlike Mr. 
Davies, whose sole object seems to have 
been to delight hie political friends with 
barrowing pictures of our poverty and 
decay, pictures which were mere daubs, 
having ugly looking falsehoods for a back
ground.

A Voyage Brand the World.

Tb«* Parnell Testimonial Fund is »
171.000.

The Ciar now drives through the streets
isttsndsd.
The Czar’s coronation baa coat two mil

lion dollars.
Sir A. T. Galt baa arrived in Montreal 

from England.
Hon. Ambrose Shea, of Newfoundland, 

bas Iwen Knighted.
The Scott Act will shortly be voted upon 

in Oxford County. Ontario 
Sir H jetor Langerin has been presented 

by his admirers with $20,000.
It is thought the Democratic platform 

will be a tariff for revenue only.
The Halifax Chronicle says that Mormon 

ism is flourishing iu Nova Scotia.
Turkey desires the assistance of Russia 

in getting the British out of Egypt.
There are 389 branches of tbe Irish 

National League now in existence.
The French have bombarded Tamataw 

in Madagascar and then occupied it.
The Manitoba (Conservative) Govern

ment has been sustained by a vote of 18 to 8.
The French say they will not annex Ton- 

quin, but then they said the same of Tunis.
Newfoundland fish is adjudged No. 1 at 

the Ix>ndon Exhibition ; Norwegian, No. 2
Alarming reports concerning the health 

of tbe Queen causes much excitement in 
England.

The Vatican for tbe present gives up the 
idea of forming diplomatic relations with 
England.

Tbe new License Act will have tbe effect 
of closing up eighty unnecessary saloons in
Montreal.

LATEST TELEGRAMS.

over them. The crowd coming from Brook
lyn was carried to the edge of the steps, and 
then over and down upon the struggling 
mass below. A terrible struggle for life 
then liegan. Men hu«l women fought with 
tbe strength of despair against each other.
Escape wiis impossible, with tbe pressure 
fr-un lx«th sides growing at every shout of 
anguish that went up fr<*ui tbe dying, and 
those who saw death before their eyes.
Fear and despair on one side, and curiosity 
on the other, fought for the mastery. The 
frightful crush was denser when, after 
nearly fifteen minutes, a score of militia 
men of the 12lh Regiment, led by Lieut.
Hart and Sergeant* Coul.iock and Costello. I 
marched up the approach toward Brooklyn. ' The Madagascar Ministry has issued a 
The yells of the crowds attracted their j manifesto warning all citizens of France to 
attention. At the foot of the steps a wall depart from the Island, 
of human bodies was piled up. and a . . ■ - .
.1,.,™. ma., .urged about it aud ,u it. Tbe ; . Lire,, the informer. ,. clua.ng up
..Idler. .... two policemen vaiul, .trug- bu.tneM and intend. Imug in a foretgn 
gl.ng against it. Sergeant Could.4 Pud. Un'1 onJer “ «..umed name, 
in the situation at a glance, aud at his word I Several reports of the passing of bills of 
of command his men scaled the fence and the defunct Bank of P. E. I. appear again in 
railroad track, separating them from the 
footwalk. and wedging into the mass of

The grandfather of Vanderbilt, was a 
Hollander, who peddled cabbage and tur
nips in Jersey City.

The Halifax Liberal-Conservative Asso
ciation will give Sir Charles Tupper a din
ner on the 14th inst.

Thomas Caffrey was hanged on Saturday 
for the murder of Cavendish and Burke. 
He confessed hie guilt.

people, drove hack the 'crowd at the N 
York entrance at the muzzle of the guns.
It fell hack slightly, and the military, fol- 
lowing up the advantage gained, forced it 
hack unlil the approach was cleared. Then 
forming front across tbe fo.»twalk they pre
vented the crowd from passing hack, while 
as many of their numbers as could he spared son in 183' 
ran toward the scene of the accident to help 
in extricating the dead and saving tbe living.
The alarm had meanwhile been given at the 
bridge entrance, and a general call for all 
hospital ambulance sent, and the police hur
ried fr«>m their stations l»esido the City 
Hall. The firemen of the hook and ladder 
company followed to assist. They found tin- 
situation unaltered on the bridge, the 
crowd on the footwalk about the steps was 
constantly receiving accession*, and still 
pressing on and over the heap on th* anchor
age. The bodies of the dead and «lying lay 
here so firmly wedged together that It» get 
them out was next to impossible ; to Wat

the Maritime Province papers this week.
The Journal de Rome says that France 

must choose between a rupture with the 
Vatican and breaking with atheistical, 
radicalism.

The French Canadians of Montreal have 
raised $2.000 for Madame Dvlurmier. 
whose husband was executed for high trea-

At a meeting of the N. Y. Universal 
Heave Society it was recommended the case 
of Ireland l»e submitted to three Interna
tional arbitrators.

At a meeting of graduates of M'Gill Uni
versity. a resolution was adopt.-.1 in favor 
of the admission of women to the privileges 
of the Institution.

A Milwaukee Judge delivered judgment 
against the client of a female lawyer last 
«week, whereupon the lawyer threw a glass 
of water in his face.

Tbe Pope will shortly issue an Encyclical
hack the crowd was equally impossible, and letter denouncing secret societies and »li- 
relief was possible only by making room for I reeling the Sacraments he refused those en- 
the crowd to spread sideways. It was gaged in seditious movements, 
quickly done, willing hands tore away the .. , _
iron railing dmUing tbe footway from tb.. . .' * nnd“”too? Mar.,.", of Une
rail.., ,mek ,.n t*.k „de,. an'd dragged ^ Î 7.',“ Un \ 'I,',*1"'
lh.« who were beare.t in the cru.b .1,rough 1 fb'r , ,Ul„Ul“ 1 «*> !™»>'
!.. the opening. ' Room »a. made for the , ,or ,h' Kur">"'"‘ c"Dtln™t 
policemen to reach the frightful heap of. The Halifax Morning Herald styles 
human flesh, and the Work of clearing it Mrs. Langtry “that celebrated lad]

Dcbub. June s
Archbishop Oroke says he will .

n, reaeon». to accept an, m..„. 
-^participate in an, p.,p„,,t

Jamea Oare, and other informer.
I ratified at the trial, of the Ph.rntx PHrk 
murderer», hare been notified the, must m.l, 
cate the place» ont of tbe country u, ,h„.k 
the, etiah to be sent. Ceres in rrpl, pt„ 
tested that he would remain in Dublin but 
tbe authorities pointed out U. him that |„ 
would receive no police protection, and il „ 
on no condition would hr Ira allowed t., , 
statu iu Ireland. It i. inferred fr„m lb..' 
action that the «tradition proceeding. ,,, 
the case of Messrs. Wal.h. Sheridan and 
T,nan are collapsing.

Blunt, June «
It is reported here that tbe object ,.f 

Count Von Moltke’e ri.it to lui, i. 
Mud, a scheme for the tn,avion of Southern 
France.

Donuu, June t.
Darin. Heal, and Quinn, were relrawd 

from Ktlutainham jail at 1 30 this after»..
Naw Toss. June «.

A Rome despatch a»,. : • Letter, were
iaaoed b, the Propaganda some da,. 
and are now on the wa, to New Turk, .urn 
moningall American Archbishops to R.„„, 
to receive Papal inMrnctione and make pre
paration for a Provincial Connell of the 
whole American Cbnrcb. which i, to he held 
neit year at some town in the United Stale 
not ,el designated.

New Advertisements.

Bretailor Brothers advertise extensively 
this weak their lsrye spring aud suinm. r 
imjtortalions of stationery and artists’ ma. 
tenais, which our readers van see an* of t|,„ 
most varied and extensive character, includ
ing, a* they do, all that i* absolutely nore*»jir\ 
in those important branches of their largo 
trade. Among the article* advertised an- 
foolscap, note and letter |taper, onveloj,*, 
pens, |Micils, oil ami water color varnish,.*’ 
gold shell* and paint. Tho Brcmner Bn-, 
aiu well known for the excellence an,l 
cheapness of their moniiandize.

Mr. I\ Monaghan calls tlio public attenti<-u 
to liis stock of flour, moal, ten, coffee, sugar 
aud nmlasstw, to be seen at his store, Mona
ghan's Brick Building; also 10,000 cigar* ,,f 
good brand. Mr. Monagnan is a young man 
just 'Commencing business, ami from his 
energy and integrity we predict for him a 
large share of the public patronage.

The well and favorably known Marine 
Assurance Comjiany advertise in the Hkk.u i. 
this week. The Head office of the Company 
is in Toronto, its pai«i np capital is half « 
million dollars, nml its assosts on the :51>t 
Uecemlter last wore $1,190,054. Mr. Horan* 
Haszard is their agent for the Island.

Norton Bros., Carriage Builders ami Trim
mers, have received, and are offering for sa le, 
a large assortment of hood leather, collar 
leather ami trimmings, and other articles m 
their line of business.

F. W. Hales, Steam Navigation Co., wants 
to purchase some sound hemlock timber f,,r 
pile», also a lot of flatted logs.

The congregation of 8L Cuthhert's Parish 
intend In titling a Tea meeting for the U-m-iit 
«,f the church, on IVmiinion Day (Julv Jml 
Every amusement that will afford a pleasant 
time to the Tea Partv will ls> witnessed <*n th«* 
ground, including Galbraith's Brass Kami, 
which will U» provided for the occasion. X 
Concert will he given in the evening, an.l 
the train will adapt itself to the convettieme 
of tin* pleasure-seeker*.

The Marble Works of James Phillips. Kent 
Street, Charlottetown, has now rea«ly for -nl<- 
monuments, headstones, tablets of Italian 
ami American Marble, from new ami t*eauti- 
ful designs. Orders solicited and executes l 
with promptness and satisfaction.
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away l»egan. A* ***on .ae a portion of the 
obstruction was removed from the steps the 
crowd was eased, and a portion was let 
through to New York. Thereat they foreed 
hack until all the ltodies had been taken 
away. un«l then it was let through, and a 
1**1 y of policemen at tb** point <»f danger 
kept it from pressing there. Along tbe 
iron fence* on the f« Kit way, on the railway 
t tack .and on the carriage way on Inith ei«les 
"f the hrulge, the dead and wounded were
laid. More than half a score were___
when extricated from the throbbing heap, 
and other* were more or leas terribly 
injured. They lay six, eight or ten deep, 
those in the lower tier long dead. The 
clothes were torn from the body of more 
than one in tbe attempt to get them out ; all 
were hat less, many shoeless, and on others 
the clothes hung in rags. Fire women, all 
diwl.were trampled into an unshapely mass. 
They were taken from the bottom of the 
heap. One of them had been seen in the 
crush holding a soreaming baby above the 
brads of the crowd »* she herself went 
down. Some men had taken tho baby, 
which was not found.

Hundreds of people crowded about Cham
bers Street Hospital, where the dea<l nml se
verely injured were taken. The ambulances 
rattled up to tbe door, aud body after body 
was brought in. The injured were placed in 
the wards, and the dra«l were carried to tbe 
cellar, where they were ranged side by side. 
There were six women, a girl, three men. 
and a hoy. A dingy glow thrown from a 
single gas jet barely gave sufficient light to 
distinguish the features of the «lead. By 
twos and threes. m«-n and women who had 
c-allcd at tho hospital in search of missing 
relatives, and whose deseripti<>ns in any 
way tallied with the bodies, were brought 
down. One by one the dcn«l were identifie*! 
by weeping friends or relatives until hut two 
remained unknown, an old man with snowy 
hair, and a hoy of 15 years. They lay side 
by side, a contrast of age and youth. The 
recognitions of the dead were most heart 
breaking. The wife of James O’Brien, on 
seeing him, went into hysterics, and was 
carried up to the ward where lay her daugh 
ter who was nearly dead A white-haired 
man in coarse clothes, whose hands showed 
familiarity with hard work, looked at eleven 
bodies before seeing tho object of his search, 
j Baggie, Maggie.” be cried, seeing his 
daughter, and was led sobbing from tbe
flaee. The steps of tbe hospital were 

ept clear by a squad ot policemen. 
Somo of tho injured were hy-standere, 
and their criee could be heard for 
hliK-ks. As soon as they were identi
fied, and were in condition to he re- 
m«»ved, they were taken in ambulance* to 
the New York and St. Vincent’a Hospitals. 
Many whose injuries were trifling had their 
wounds dressed, and walked or were driven 
home in carriages. A number of the bodies 
were removed to the homes of their relatives 
The partial list of the dead ia as follows : 
Buz mar Geruxia, a Turkish woman, 46 years 
of ago; Wm. H. Craft. 60 ; Maud Crawford, 
40 ; Sarah Henneaey. 22 ; Eliza Kaaten. 60 ; 
Jarne* O Brian, 40; Ellen Biorden, $8; 
Emma Sherwood, fit ; Margin* Belliraa, lfi, 
George Smith. «0 ; old man and bo», names 
unknown There ware more than tbe shore 
killed and many hare siaoe died of their 
wounde. The number seriously injured is 
more than fifty, while those with compara
tively alight injuries must be reckoned by 
the hundred.

Apropos It IS said when divorced the cele
brated lady will marry Freddy Gebbardt.

Mi *8 Bella Mavphers'in, daughter of 
Senator Macuhor*<m, will be united in mar
riage to the Hun. Mr. Kirkpatrick, Speaker 
of the Hume of Com in ms, early in July.

kagan, who was hanged for the murder 
of Mr. Burke at Dublin, declared hie inno
cence to tbe last. His mother wrote to the 

dead 1 *n behalf, but received no answer.
Colonel de Winton has written a circular 

by authority, stating that reports lately 
cabled about the Queen's health are greatly 
,*x“ffRoratod. Her Majesty drives out twice

The only concession offered to the Vati
can in the 1'russian note was a promise not 
to punish priests who violate tbe laws by 
officiating without the permission of the 
Slate.

Austria suggests thst the Suez Canal 
l»e placed nn«lur control of an International 

'C« un mission. Germany and Italy agree to 
this. It ie the first move of the triple 
alliance.

Hanlan defeated Kennedy at Point of 
Pines. Mass., the 31st ult., by about twenty 
lengths, Tbe official time was : Hanlan, 18 
minutes 4 seconds ; Kennedy, 19 minutes 
62 seconds.

There has been a strike of the miners at 
Btdlcville, 111. There was a riot, the troops 
fired upon the strikers ; one man was killed 
nn«l several wounded 
the wounded.

a woman was among

Beef (small) »..................
Beef (quarter) 9 6............
Mutton, 9 tb .........................
Lamb, (quarter).......... ..........
l*ork (carcaae) f ft............
Dork, small ............................

Duck* ...................................
Fowl*........................................
Chicken*. 9 pair....................
Butter, frv*h..........................
Butter, tub..............................
Kick*. 9 do*............................
Flour, F 100».........................
Oatmeal. 9 IU0 »....................
Oat*, 9 buah., black............
OmU, 9 buah., white............
Hay. 9 lm> » .......................
Potatoes 9 buah., whiles . 
Potatoes, 9 bosh., blue* ...
Turnips, 9 bueh................
rtheepeklne ..................

..... 6 to ll

..... £ to »

O so bob Lewis. Market Clerk.

HARRIED.

On Thursday. May 10th, at Maple Grove. Hi. 
Rleanor a. by the Rev. W. B. Hinson, William T 
IMr by, to lia rah Ann Mobbs, eldest daughter of 
the late Robert Mobbs, of Cove bend.

DIED.
In thl* city, on tbe Slat ulL. Human Adella. 

beloved wife of J. P. Mulltn. of the Custom* De
partment, In the a»th year of her age. K. I. /*.

At Charlottetown, on the 2nd I net., Mark 
«2!fheiLeln yrer of his age. HI* life ol
prolonged activity was closed by six weeks of «- 
X?.tLlu<5lrlne' Yh,eh he lK,re •» Uie spirit of un
murmuring resignation to the will of God.

dV*.!“*•“’ »tKldoo. Belfast, on M 
MV'?' Capillary Bronchitis, Alexan.b r 

Daniel, eldest son of Johh and Katie Maetavteh.

Hon. Mr. Chaplenu was in Montreal on 
Sunday, and left next day for New York, 
and some gay tho South. |t is stated by bis 
m«)*t intimate friends that his health is far 
from being restored.

The Moncton Transcript says that all pre
tence of enforcing the 8<x>tl Act in Moncton 
had better be abandoned, as “bars ate open 
and liquor sold without the slightest 
attempt at concealment."

The Grit papers say nothing about 
millionaire Gtlmottr's present to Premier 
Mackenzie, but they are agitated that 
Sir Hector Langevin should have accepted 
$20,000 from his admirers.

Grit papers say that the H«m. Mr. Cha- 
pleau received $400 sessional allowance, al
though he was in his place only four days. 
They have multiplied what he did receive 
(40) oy ten, hut then that's nothing.

It is reported that Prince Bismarck con
templates a radical remodelling of the con 
stitution of the German empire. The Chan- 
cellor is said to uphold the competency 

1 the federal Government to abolish tbe 
Reichstag.

Farrell, tbe informer in the Phwnix Park 
murder cases, has received £1,000 from the
2S!aUS?U f*d Kevans«h' the carman 
£260. They have both left Ireland. The 
two Careys will only receive small sums for 
their services.

Mr. DeeRoeier, an eccentric Montreal law
yer has bad *n encounter with a reporter 
nnd got the worst of it He ia now roing 
hi m tor $10,000 damages, and expects to get
worlhVlolooô. °°erW r*P°rt” “

Lord Alexander Roeaell. anooeeaot to 
Oaoeral Sir Patrick McDougall, arrired at 
Halil»» last «reek.

O'Kellj. M. p for Roscommon, ap
peared at tbe bar of the Hoaae of Oommone 
£ •M-y-i'for baring challenged MDoan. 
(vir n *or, Waford, to fight a duel. 
«•Kelly charged M'Ooan with being a 
traitor to the Irieh National Party

SPECIAL NOTICES.

.~,r%LrVh rt>T "*•** ** **' Monaghan’, Grocery rtLv„T Houre, an evidence of It. strength ami 
n*,nr , (Ju«
-» i!L"ie T ,he 'V** •uPPly Of Crockery Work 
we are offering so cheep, at Colwlll’s.
I.Vil-SlITlr,***°rl1 Crockwr In U.. ally.

ai-^.r&nïfl.r*' I"---r-u, -n large

Ærh;ip,h.",^„'Kck,"*h“> ««
.»si\uundreî1 e?*1111 PBn" »n<l Crocks with all 
b^-ioH “‘ÎTStSm***1* *nd Ulasswarr t«i 
be «old cheap, at Colwlll's. ma 30 6w

The nbut is ran chbapbnt. Call at Oeoree 
Carter * Heed Store aud buy the Carter's Im- 
mlir* Han't.1/’ S®*NÎ* ?rhim your order by 
mall. Hee hi* special offbr In another column.

ma Wlni
.irS2,d e*?»d 8llTer p,e,,n* °f every description. 
Htrset*1 BroWne’ corner °r and Grafton

apl * Sm

JAMES PHILLIPS'

Marble Works,
KENT STREET, 

Charlottetown, P. E. Inland.

[ have on band « CHOICE LOT of

MONUMENTS,
HEADSTONES,

TABLETS, Ac.,
—OF—

Italian § American
MARBLE,

tirw and Benwff/W ZMajp*».
whioh are superior to anything I hire 

prerioeely hud to offer in the market.
I will guarantee to wire aatiafactioa to all 

who faror me with their order».

JAMES PHILLIPS.
June 6, 1883—ly

f •>•-


